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Clinton ousts Bush; Measure 9 defeated
ingMeasure 9 64 percent to 35 percent with about half the
votes counted

Late in the evening,Republican incumbent BobPackwood
held a fluctuating 53 to 47 percent lead over Les Aucoin in
the hotly contested senate race.
Nationally, the Democrats kept firm control ofboth the

From Knight-Ridder News Service House and Senate, providing President-elect Bill Clinton
and Commuter Reports with an enthusiastic new Congress to pass his proposals
Gov. Bill Clinton, the self-described "agent of change," after years of Republican presidencies, Democratic Con-

drovePresident Bush frompowerTuesday night, ending 12 gresses and gridlocked government.
years ofRepublican control ofthe White House in swift and The elections will result in a large number ofnew faces
dramatic fashion. in Congress, with more minorities than ever before. But
Shortly after the polls closed on the West Coast Bush despite anti-incumbent fever and congressional scandals,

conceded defeat. "We have fought r':"-~[j!::~liffiCj~=::~many incumbents were returned to
the goodfight, and wehave keptthe Washington.
faith," Bush told a crowd at the
Westin GalIeria hotel in Houston. The new Senate wilI include the
"And I believe I have upheld the first black woman, Carol Moseley
honor ofthe presidency ofthe United Braun, an Illinois Democrat, and the
States." first American Indian, Ben
The Arkansas governor and his Nighthorse CampbelI, a Colorado

running mate, Sen. AIGore ofTen- Democrat. Both won seats that were
nessee, racked up victories in every formerly held byDemocrats, cement-
region in the country. They wrested ing Democratic control of the cham-
states that had been firmly in the ber.
Republican Party's grasp and won In another first, California will
broad support across, age, income become the first statein history to be
and ideological lines. represented by two women senators
In Oregon jssulls. MeW!ur!13, following victories there by Demo-

which sets term limits for elected crats Barbara Boxer and Diane
officials in the state and Congress, Feinstein ..
was the only one of the nine mea- In the House, where there now
sures to pass. are 25 blacks, about 38 or 39 are
The controversial Measure 9was expected to take seats in January.

being defeated by a margin of 57 to The House has 29 women, and that
43 percent late last night, with Linn Photo by Linda Wallace number was expected to at least
County one ofonly three counties in SemaGuneyll greets momlng commuters double.
the state supporting the measure. InCOrvalilsearlyTuesdaybywavlng sIgns The number ofHispanics, nowat
Benton County voters were defeat- for her favorite candidates. 10, was also expected to increase.

The Democratic candidate wins in Oregon
with 43 percent of the vote; battle between
Packwood and AuCoin goes downs to the wire

Northwest Veterans for Peace denied entry in
annual Albany Veterans Day parade next week
Local parade organizers complain that
Northwest Veterans for Peace is really a
Communist-supported organization

Anji Russo, coordinator of this year's parade, said that
every entry must conform to the rules of the Veterans
Council and must be patriotic.
She said the same orga,nization was denied entry last

year, but then it changed its name to the Northwest
Veterans for Peace and was admitted. Russo claimed the
group misrepresented itself and violated parade rules,
adding that marchers wore green-and-white armbands
that she said signified their Communist influence. _
Allowinga "Communist organization" to march in what

organizers call one of the most prestigious Veterans Day
Parades in the nation would be "a slap in the face to all the
men and women who bravely served their country," Russo
said .
For 41 years Albany has been one of only eight "official

parade sites" as designated by the U.S. Department of
Defense, making it eligible to receive visiting dignitaries
fromWashington, D.C.
Thousands of people throng to the city for the annual

event, considered one ofthe largest in the nation, and many
local businesses, organizations and schools enter floats in
the event, including the ASLBCC. Students interested in
helping with float construction can contact the Student
Programs office on campus. The Student Programming
Council is still considering designs for the 46-foot-long
trailer that will be used to carry the float. It will be parked
in the diesel mechanics shop onMondayNov.9 and must be
decorated in time for the Wednesday parade.

By Sharon Nigh Adams
Of The Commuter
"Lest We Forget·the Price of Freedom" is the theme of

this year's Albany Veterans Day Parade onNov. 11,but at
least one localgroup that wants tomarch feels that it's been
forgotten.
The Northwest Veterans for Peace were denied entry

into the parade by the organization's board ofdirectors on
the grounds that it is a Communist-sponsored group.
Greg Rekart, a Vietnam veteran and member of the

Northwest Veterans for Peace, said the group was allowed
to march last year, and received an enthusiastic reception
from the people along the parade route.
"Formany Vietnam veterans, last year's parade was the

first time wehad ever been applauded," Rekart said. "Tears
ofjoy were in my eyes. We were being cheered instead of
being called baby killers. One ofour slogans stated 'BeFirst
in Vet-Care, Not Warfare.' It will be especially hard to
explain tomy twochildren why Iam not allowedtobe in the
parade this year when they knew it was such a good
experience for me, being cheered and applauded instead of
being called hateful, hurtful names."
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Bush-Quayle ad robs voters of the
truth about Job-thief Bill Clinton
Inaddition to his manyotbereharacterflaws"itnowturnsout that Gov.

Bill Clintoo isa thief. _
This sboekil\Cinformation comes to us from -ofallpeople-the Bush·

QUayle Re-BMtlon Committee.
It was revealed Ina eomJII8llIiaI that baabeen T1II'IDIng

dnDllnOi81iaiotltations:Init,adoomsday·volceann_
IIIl)'S tha~ CIintoo baa been-steallng jobs" from IllInois.

And they lMesent an actual ease of job tbef\: "Gov.
Clinton stole jobs from workerr at Acme Frame Pi'odUctIl •
••• Acme Frame Ptoduets closed down, tired its workers,
and moved to Arkansas ."

However, the commercial doesn't explain precisely
how Clinton went about "stealing" these Illinois jobs. mike

Did he come sneaking into TIlinoislate one night, blow royko
thelockontheAcmeFramefaetory,loadanth8meehineYy~~~_"
onto his pickup truck, and highball back to Arkansas l'iith his loot?
Ormaybe he put on a ski mask, walked into the Acme president's office;

whipped out a pistol, and said: '!Y_ taetor,y or your life..
BlltkW88ll\QUitetbatdramatic.ltwouJdn'tbewortb20s8Cpndsonone

of~'l'V""" .
'l'his JIli&lbt _ as a II\I1'PIiae to tha B ,,"W -JIIlI8ian. but

go¥llI'IlOrB are constantly trJiDIJ to steel ,iQllit'6ilm odaw IItIite's. Any
governor who doesn't tryisn\ doinc hisJob;

....,. usual pnICIlllure is to haute a ~ .... oI'er a deal to some
"ilifilUJtlt;,tu~aieliabfe work ~ maybe a cut-



-------------Turning Point graduate lauds the class be a support for ine in the future. It is nice to know =;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;j
that life isjust a series of beginnings and I'm not just . C d" eded tfor helping her turn her life around a series offailures. . orne lans ne 0

I hope it will be offered for a long time to come. It
not only built up my self-esteem, encouraged my work in Washington
push for higher goals, encouraged me to work on self-
improvement for future education, and gave me the
courage to try and succeed for higher goals in em-
ployment than I believed I was capable of a short
time ago.

I encourage others who have setbacks and low
self-esteem to look into this class. I think it is for
everyone some time in their life.
. Connie S. White

Albany, Oregon

To the Editor:
I recently finished the Turning Point class in

June. It is a class that most people need at some
point in their life, and this wilSjust I I
the right time for me. 1etten

It is a very inspirational class _
taught by excellent instructors.
Mary Lou, Jessie, and Carmen each had wonderful
ideas, warm hearts, and passed on very necessary
tools for resumes, cover letters and survival.

I made some very special friends who, I know, will

Newly infected find that love defies description
By S. E. Strahan When seeing how somany judge love harshly, it is
Of The Commuter important to remember the quote, "Why do we al-

Having recently had the little critter known as ways know the moment that love ends, but never the
the love bug nibbling on my heels, I have decided to moment we fell in love?" Steve Martin asked this.
discuss the simple and pure emotion oflove and the So is it enough for anyone to simply accept the
differing definitions that people have for the feeling. emotion oflove without trying to explain? Appar-

lin no way claim some kind of omnipotent knowl- ently not, or the people before, and now myself,
edge of the souls' feelings. I have only touched upon would not be attempting to now.
the emotion and offer humbly Those of you who have experienced love know
to you ideas oflove and maybe two cents there is no way to describe it. There is no way to
a few tid-bits of my narrow in- by s.e. strahan describe that pain you feelinside when you are away
formational reserve. from the object of your love and desires. You cannot

Websters New World Dictionary defines the word explain that feeling of pure exhilaration you have
love as, "1. a strong affection or liking for someone or when you are in their presence. And it is impossible
something 2. a passionate affection of one person for to define the feeling that borders upon pure bliss
another." It may just be me, but by sticking a few whenyourealizeyouhavefoundthepersonyouwish
words that are simply abstract symbols for thought to spend the rest of your life with.
together, it somehow diminishes it. I don't think I think it is important to know that mans need to
there is any way to put it into words. Although that put names to everything, as we have done, and to
has not discouraged others from trying. define everything, as man has attempted to do,

Napoleon said " Love is a stupidity oftwo." takes more from the emotion than we have to spare.
E. W. Howe wrote in "Country Town Sayings"' The point of this story is that it should be enough for

. Love is a game in which both players always cheat'. everyone to simply acknowledge love and not confuse
In Ovid's "Heroides " he wrote' Love is a kind of it by adding a few words that never can contain

anxious fear'. everything that love is. We need to simply know that
Henry David Thoreau once wrote that 'Love is a .it emts.

thirst that is never slaked'. ., I leave you with the words of Samuel Butler,
. In "Love's Labour Lost" Shakespeare wrote 'Love 1835-1902:
is a familiar; love is a devil; there is no evil angel but "A definition is the enclosing a wilderness ofidea
love'. . within a wall of words."

Council adopts goals, takes stand on measure 9
Several things have happened over the last couple that it "reaffirms the ASLBCC Constitution and

of Student Council meetings. takes a stand against discrimination of any type".
On Oct. 21, the coUncil voted to accept its goals for This resolution is, of course, council's response to

the year: increased eommu- Measure 9.
nication and visibility, con- COUDC Also on the 28th, the council decided it would try
tinuity with the next coun- DOtes tohelp get student volunteers tohelp with emergency
cil,review of college policies, by~tllomh8I evacuations. Volunteer would get trained to help
and a review of council pro- evacuate people during drills and during real
cedures. The council also decided to promote the evacuations. If you are interested in volunteering,
ARC of Benton County's need for volunteers for its contact Mick Cook in the Security Office.
many programs, which include youth, fund-raising Coming up this week on the agenda will be the
for community outreach for developmental disabili- interviewing of applicants for the vacant Student
ties, fostering friendships, seniors 'and the program ServiceslExtended Learning position. After the in-
for people with severe developmental disabilities. If terviews, the council will appoint the person it feels
you are interested in volunteering or want more is best qualified.
information, call Linda, Billie, or Katie at 753-1711 If you have any business you would like to discuss
or Pete at Open Door at 752-9724. with the council, contact your representative in the

On Oct. 28, the Student Council adopted a resolu- ASLBCClStudent Programs office and he or she will
tion against discrimination. The council decided see about putting it on the agenda.
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:QkIqr.WeWedqeedayandyouallbowwho
-. the ..... or course, term Umiw and
~ baDa WlIQtbeJIy up, as did what-
ever Measure Nine actuelly propoeed f.o do.
Ancl",_bozo or an-
other .. elected to bead
the Esecutive Brandl of
the federal govellunent.
Whether it was the bozo
with big ears (Dumbo) or
the one from down South
(Gumbo) or the one with
the VooDoo DooDoo
<Mumbo-JUmbo)iskindof
irrelevant. They All have
more or leU the _e
policies, working within
the IIlUlIll system with the IIlUlIll essential com-
binations. in the judicial and legislative
brenches.

Personally, I feel thatelectingreal people to
the office is a waste of time. fm starting a
movement to elect a Situation Comedy for
President of this great land of ours. I mean,
imagine the poasibt1ities half an hour and
the health care problem is solved! For the
episode on the homeless issue, we'd prObably
have to introduce a poignant yet independent
character who has lost het home through no
fault of her own. 'For the episode on interest
rates, we'd need a 1ol; of pratfalls to hold the
viewers' attention. Now, fm not limiting my-
self to one political viflWJlOb1t- heavens no!

Your candidate for 'Fainily Values' would
have to beLeave It To ~er'.
June: "Ward. I'm ~~ the &aver_. ~

. poets
comer

chuck skinner

Ward: "Well, rn bave a little talk with him.
Y'know, I would oecasiona1ly forget Domestic
Policy when I was his age. I think I can under-
stand .«

J!Jddie HaakeD:"Good afternoon, Mr. _ Mrs.
CleavW.Ia'l'hecidoreathollle?HePlO!'1 ilJto
sign a Free Trade Ajreement with me."
'talk about aNew 0rdiirI
Ybur 'common sense' candiclate, of cOurse,

would be Gilligan's Island. It would probably
involve the Prot'essortryingto tuMr. Howell,
and rebuilding the economy out of coconuts.
Andjustbefore the debtiseliminated, Gilligan
wouideome up and fall over something-impor-
tant, settingus all back to the $3 trillion mark.
The major problem is that the Skipper would
make a lousy first lady.

And your 'Modem Man' candidate would be
Three's Company. ProbebIy the standard do-
mesticcrisis wouIdinvolve Larry,theguyfroJll
downstairll, telling a girl he was actually the
Minister of Foreign Affairs, and he and Jack
trying to coverthat without letting Jackie and
Chrissie know about it. Mr. Roper would be a
pre-separatiOft Soviet Premier or something.

Now,lknowyou'resaying"Howcanyouput
thesefictional characters into the WhiteHouse?
Nobody in the rest of the world will take us
serilluslyl"Wel\.hoJV real are the images that
theflPin doctors \nate forthe public? And how
mi:Jeb Of the world takes us seriously now?
Bemeud>er Unde Ron, the Space Cowboy? Or
fteII Gerald Ford? I think Jack Tripper and

: Gerald ~ordmatch up nicely myself. .
YOQ.maynotieethatDoneofthemodem,hip

~iiies like Dinosaurs, :Murph)' ~wn or
th~Simpaonsareatlywhereindie~tial
rate.WeD,moatoft:he lIlOdern, hip candidates
llI'jIlIl't either. 'l\ey'vl! smoked pot, or once
acfuocllted a.,InlCarlous political )JOJition, or
IIilIde em ofdaeir sponsors oneetoo ... Or
evn (gup!) CIIlIlilIlIIlId the Gulf..... !SqWd
n~er be aileePted by their P$.!I!t ,PJ!Wb1)'
the &irien ActorrI Guild.
This administration ill brouilbt to you by

B8tJmIom DiJck(tnI). .
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College joins with businesses to chart course into 21st century

Local business and education leaders have formed
the Linn-Benton Business-Education Compact
(LBBEC), an umbrella for all the programs striving
to achieve the goals of the 21st Century Act. Busi-
nesses, teachers and students can now come to one
source for training opportunities rather than con-
tacting individual schools and industries, said
Carnahan.

According to Bob Stalick, Albany superintendent,
the compact is based on a similar arrangement in
Washington County. The compact will make getting
federal and state grants more convenient.

LBBEC has incorporated and is working on by-
laws, mission statement, and setting goals. It will be
offeringmemberships and is looking to hire adirector,
according to Board ChairmanJerry Fisher, manager
of Oregon Public Affairs for Hewlett Packard.

The board of directors is made up of members
from business and education and there are three
honorary member&-Rep. Carolyn Oakley from Al-
bany, Sen. ClifFord Trow from Corvallis, and Fifth
District Congressman, Mike Kopetski.

LBBEC is looking for office space to set up in. It
must be located in the business community and
donated space would be nice, said Fisher.

In addition,
said Carnahan,
the Training and
Business Develop-
ment Center
makes a tie be-
tween education
and business. It
helps business to
continue to ad-
vance the training
oftheir employees. P Ide J ca ha

Carnahan res nt on rna n
statedhe was proud that the college was able to
serve the "huge diverse needs ofthe populations in
the communities we serve."

However, serving such a diverse body of students
brings problems and frustrations. Dealing with the
traditional college student, the displaced worker
who needs retraining, and the underskilled all in the
same classroom is quite a challenge, said Carnahan.
This puts pressure on not only the instructors, but
the support staffrightdown the line from secretaries
to maintenance personnel.

By Charlotte Smith
Of The Commuter

LBCC has joined with local business in a long
range plan to develop the type of worker that will
lead America into the 21st Century.

The 21st Century Schools Act, which passed the
state Legislature last year, requires LBCC, govern-
ment agencies and business leaders to restructure
the educational system to "achieve the state's goals
of the best educated citizens in the nation by the year
2000 and a workforce equal to any in the world by the
year 2010."

According to president Jon Carnahan, LBCC
programs are already structured with this goal in
mind. For example, the Family Resource Center
teaches parents how to prepare their children for
school, preventing some of the problems that show
up later in the educational system.

Another program he cited, is Cooperative Work
Experience. Students in the program have the op-
portunity to get on-the-job experience in the field
they're studying, helping them realize all the skills
required of them when they leave school and enter
the workforce.

______ L....~~~_ Tutors available to LB students
at no cost in variety of subjectsPoster and Bake Sale

The LAHP Art Gallery is the loca-
tion for the Graphic Arts Poster Bake
Sale being held this week, Nov. 2
through 6, from 9 a.m.- 4 p.m,

contact Community Mediation Services
at 757-8677.

Support Group Meeting
Anyone interested in the late effects

of polio can attend 1l video program
Fall Pops Concert . entitled "Dealing with the Late Effects

The Linn-Benton Concert Band will of Polio' on Saturday, Nov. 7, starling
present a Patriotic Pops Concert start- at noon in the Chalet Restaurant, 2133
ing at 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov.14, at the Santiam Hwy, Albany.
Albany Elks Lodge, 245 4th Ave. SW. The Post-Polio support group meet-
The concert features a patriotic theme ing offers support and information to
linked to the Veterans' Day eelebra-, poliosurv1vonl,theirfamiHesandloved
tion in Albany.. _ ones and to professionals in the medi-

The concert setting will offer table cal field. For additional information
seating and hors cl'oeuvres, with re- pleasecontactSheilaMaxwell coordi-
freshments available and dancing to nator for the Easter Seals P;st-Polio
the sounds of the Albany Swing Band Program, at 228-5108 or 1-800-556-
following the concert. Tickets cost $5 6020 (Oregon).
and are available at several locations .
and at the door. Contact Richard Advice-Twicel
Sorenson, conductor, at 838-8874 (of- Pre-nursing advising, a chance to
fice) or 838-3474 (home). ask questions about nursing as a ca-

reer, will hold two more sessions for
information seekers; Friday, Nov. 13
from 12-1 p.m. in rm. HO-119, and
Wednesday, Nov. 18, from 3:30-4:30
p.m. in nil. HO-116. Come to ask
about everything you ever wanted to
know about nursing (but were afraid
to ask).

By Lori Turner
Of The Commuter

for tutors in their field, according to
Swanson.

Tutors are paid an- hourly wage of
$5.27 and are employed by LBCC, or
.are in the work study program.

To be a tutor, you must have school
transcripts ofyour grades, or hve taken
thecourseyou'retutoring. Tutorshave
to'11lliirltaitr It B"1lYeI'lrgIf llr bllttet ill
their classes. Swanson saiet a tutor
must complete the ED 123 class, which
is a five week course and meets once a
week. Ed 123 introduces student tutors
to effective tutoring strategies and
college level study skills.

Brian Leavenworth, an LBCC stu-
dent, is currently involved in the tu-
toring program .•

Having trouble in chemistry, soci-
ology, economics, or algebra? These
are just a few of the subjects tutored
free, at the Learning Resource Center,
atLBCC.

The tutoring program has tutors in
16di1lerentmathcoUFSesand22other .
ai-eas.ThemathareasrangefromMTH
20, to MTH 256. According to Tish
Swanson, the part-time tutor coordi-
nator, the math courses are the most
utilized of the tutoring programs.

Since Oct. 5, there have been 270
students involved in the tutoring pro-
gram. Three hours of tutoring are free
weekly; ifyou need help in more than
one area you can schedule up to five
hours.

Swanson said when special circum-
stances are involved, like an automo-
bile accident, more hours are available.

The application forms are at the
LRC, room 212. To be eligJ1)le for tu-
toringyou must attempt all homework
assignments and attend all class
meetings. Tutors are available during
regular LRC hours, and appointments
are held in the LRC.

Swanson said the staff presently
consists of 45 tutors and needs new
tutors in engineering and some of the
higher level courses.
-Most of the tutors are referred by

instructors 'or other tutors. When the
need arises, instructors are called on

Juried Art Exhibit Deadline
The LBCC Women's Centeris spon-

soring a Juried Art Exhibit to be fea-
tured in the LB Library from Nov.16-
Dec. 16. _Submissions are being ac-
cepted through Nov. 9. Contact the
Women'sCenter,1A225 or call ext.377
for additional information.

"It's been 20 years
since I"ve touched alge-
bra. I was intimidated
arid anxious. My in-
structor gave me a plug
for the LRC, and now
with two to three hours
a week of tutoring, I'm
aceing algebra!"

Essay Contest
The "Monthly Review" an indepen-

dent Socialist Magazine, announced
an essay contest for people under 25.
The theme is "Progressive Social
Change in the 1990s.· Entries should
be 2000 words or less, typed double
spaced, and written in English. Send
submissions to Essay Dept., Monthly
Review, 122W27thSt.,NewYork,NY
1000 1. For more information call (212)
691-2555. Free magazine subscriptions
and cash prizes will be awarded by the
Editors of the magazine.

Education Award
The Pacific Northwest Chapter of

the International Society of
Arboriculture (lSA) has presented the
1992 Education Award to Greg
Paulson, a Linn-Benton horticulture
instructor, citing Paulson's commit-
ment to teaching and high professional
standards in the tree care industry.

LBCC started an aboriculture cur-
riculum component in 1980 and an
aboriculture practicum, unique in the
Northwest, in 1989. The ISA, an inter-
national organization, promotes re-
search, education and professional
service in the science of arboriculture
(tree.care). For more information, con-
tact Greg Paulson, 928-2361 ext.
364.VORPVolunteers Wanted

The Benton County Victim Offender
Reconciliation Program (VORP) is
seeking volunteers. VORP volunteers
act as neutral third party mediators to
bring victims of crime and offenders
together. These meetings offer the vic-
tim an opportunity to ask questions,
expressfeelingsand opinions and work
out a formal written agreement for
restitution or settlement.

Training begins Monday, Nov. 9 at
5:30 p.m, For more information, please

Swanson took a poll of the students
involved in the tutoring program last
year, and they all agreed with the
writing on the wall at the LRC, "Ser-
vice, Support. ..Smiles!"

Benton county.
Health •
De~rtment ••
,. Family
~ Planning
,," Clinic

• Birth control • Pregnancy Tests
,• Treatment of Sexually
Transmitted Diseases

• Confidential Services • Low Cost
...--i157-6839-- .....

530N.W.27th.Corvallis
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Home Care to offer flu vaccinations Nov. 18 on campus
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over the county we are constantly ex-
posed to a variety of things that will
cause us to end up with the flu if our
resistance is down," LBCC's Wellness
Coordinator Dave Bakley said.

Bakley feels being confined in a
elassroom with 30-40 students, some
ofthem coughingor sneezing, increases
your chances of contracting the flu.

With bad weather and stress
compromising your immune system, a
viral organism may find a ready host
and blossom into a full blown flu.
"Last year's flu season was fairly

severe. Some strains would wipe people
out for days," Bakley said. '"I'he pre-
diction is that this could be as serious
a flu season as last year's."
Considering that students can't af-

ford to miss school, work and Christ-
mas break, Bakley said, '"I'he flu shot
is one way of attempting to protect
yourself. The shot gives you immunity
or resistance against several kinds of
flu bugs."

According to a Hope Newsletter,
yearly flu shots are about 75 percent
effective in preventing the flu. If you
want to reduce the chances of catching
the flu this winter you should consider
getting a flu shot now before the flu's
peak season, which is between Novem-
ber and April.

The Hope Newsletter further
noted that all viruses in the vaccine
are inert and cannot cause infection.
The shot will begin to provide its pro-

tective effect after one or two weeks.
The amount of protective antibodies in
the body is greatest one or two months
after vaccination then gradually de-
elines.

You may get the flu more than
once this winter. "If you had one flu
virus, by receiving a flu shot, you may
protect yourself from getting that one
again, but there may be another virus
waitingtolatchontoyourbody,"Bakely
said
The cost of the flu shot is $6. There

is a $1 discount for senior citizens.
Students, faculty, and community
members are eligible. For more infor-
mation, contact Albany General
Hospital's Home Care Network at 967-
96,61.

Linn-Benton Well ness Program promotes
healthy lifestyle for students and staff
By Tad Inoue
Of The Commuter

By Bill Brennan
Of The Commuter

LBCC is offeringaFlu Shot Clinic
Wednesday, Nov. 18 in the wellness
appraisal room ofthe Activities Center
Building. The clinic will run from 10:30
a.m. to 1p.m, with shots being admin-
istered by Albany General Hospital's
Home Care NetwlII'k.
The Flu virus can be passed by

coughing, sneezing and even talking.
According to reports in the Hope
Newsletter, sore throat, dry cough,
nausea, headache, burning eyes, chills
and aching muscles are all symptoms
of the flu.

"8ince we're all involved in
working with people coming from all

"If you want to give light to others you have to
glow yourself."
This statement appears in the LBCC wellness

newsletter edited by program coordinator David
Bakley, whose efforts are geared toward helping
staff and students achieve healthy lifestyles.

The program, originally designed for staff, en-
courages students as well to participate in its ac-
tivities and many students do.
Several students, for example, participate in the

cholesterol screens every term in the third week.
~ eveQts, this terlD.ineluded,-a semiQ,r-OA 04·
dictive and compulsive behaviors held last week,
and a flu shot clinic planned in November. Bakley
encourages all students to come to all the events.
The wellness program newsletter is filled with

encouragement and ideas on how to make healthy
lifestyle choices, Bakley said. "The choices you make
will dictate the health you enjoy or don't enjoy," said
Bakley. "What a wellness program is attempting
truly to achieve is not to necessarily give people more
years of life, but hopefully that is a side benefit, but
rather to not have those lingering kinds of illness
and disabilities toward the tail end oflife that keeps
you bedridden. What we are looking for is quality of
life, the ability to have health, to be able to partici-

pate in life to be active right up-until you die."
Bakley said itis the choices people make on a day-

to-day basis that count the most; for example, to take
extra time to prepare a healthy meal or go to a fast
food place. These immediate choices influence the
rest of our lives, he said.

It usually take eight months to three years to
integrate healthy changes into a lifestyle before you
see things work, Bakley added.
The 18-29 age group is harder to get involved in

, health issues, than most, Bakley observed. He refers
to them as the "Bullet-proof" or "invincible- years-
the years when notJUng can happen to you. It isn't
~ 3lttfrtltyou take tltfyour e\othes and·
look in the mirror and say "What happened?" he
said.

Bakley wants people to start taking responsibil-
ityfor their health, and believes his wellness program
has made good strides in raising the consciousness
of self-care. He would like to see the program reach
more people, however.
"I would hope and wish for everyone to not miss a

day because of a health reason, to live a long and
abundant life with as high a quality as humanly
possible because they have taken really good care of
themselves, and they're able to do exactly what they
want to do in this Iife,"

Speaker offers straight dope on drug abuse
By Beverly Bodine
Of The Commuter
A friend stays out late and misses an early class

because he doesn't "feel weIl- and asks to share your
notes. The requests become frequent. Does he have
a problem? You're not sure.
"Harmful habits require aiders and abettors to be

successful" says Jerry Gensvold of Serenity Lane in
Eugene. He should know. As a recovered alcohol and
drug user, Gensvold has counseled other users since
1979.

"Everyone payB for the probkmB
of drug. and akohol and the .up-
ply will alway. be available •..

Gensvold spoke to a group of about 30 on Oct. 28
at LBCC concerning addictive and compulsive be-
haviors. He defines addiction as "any behavior that
controls an individual and ~uses the individual to
become dishonest with themselves and others."
Gensvold explains four different stages in an

addictive relationship with drugs and alcohol.
The beginning stage is experimentatiem---:team·

ing the mood swing but still in control. .

The third stage is misuselabuse-harmful depen-
dence is changing the body chemistry and creating
tolerance to drugs and alcohol. More and more of the
substance is needed and adverse consequences will
begin to affect the individual's workplace and per-
sonallife.
The last stage in chemical dependency laddie-

tion-the individual is now using to feel normal.
Even past the last stage Gensvold says that the

.individual still feels in control and may stay in this
stage many years. Most individuals in this stage
have a network ofrelatives and friends that cover up
problems, rescue the individual from hurtful situa-
tions and take care of day-to-day matters.
According to Gensvold the caretakers can become

addicted to helping the individual. A painful inci-
dent is the only thing that will motivate change.
"Everyone pays for the problems of drugs and

alcohol: says Gensvold," and the supply will always
be avaiIable.· He says cocaine ia on the rise and
heroin is now more available than ever.
Gensvold says that our society is crisis oriented-

we wait for crises and them try to fix them. He says
that the key is education,treatment and enforce-
ment oflaws.
, For more information Gensvoidcan be reached in

Eugene at 928-9681.

Photo by Joan Murdock

The security office says one. of the most
common violations Is parking In crosswalks.

Parking violations
plague campus lots
By Gene Van Mechelen
Of The Commuter
Duringthe summer of 1992 LBCC expanded

the parking lot around the Work Education
building in an attempt to alleviate the parking
problem. According to Mick Cook, LBCC se-
curity chief, it didn't help.
Cook says his staff is writing the same

number of citations as last year.
Even though the fine is $5 for parking in

crosswalks, handicapped spaces and firelanes;
students and faculty continue to park there.
The security staff recently acquired a

mountain bike to aid in responding to problems
across campus, but it is too cumbersome for
use in enforcing the parking violations.
Cook heads a staff consisting of a handful of

work study students. Patrols are scheduled
according to the availability of these students.
"I don't have a daytime Patrol" says Cook.

Other agencies can also enforce the laws in
the parking lot. Any city, county or state law
enforcement official can issue citationa which
can carry fines up to $250 plus towing costs,
not to mention the trouble of going to court.
According to Cook, the main parking lot in

frOnt of Takena Hall has never been full, al-
though it has come close. This is to say that
there are always spaces available somewhere.
Cook suggests, if you are a little late for

class or you don't feel like walking across the
parking lot then use an alternative form of
transportation. He endorses the use of the
Linn-Benton Loop buses and carpooling as
effective ways ofbelpingthe parking problem.
Crosswa1ks are for pedestrians, firelanea

for emergency vehicles, and handicap apaees •
for those with diabilities. If your vabicle is
parked in one of these spaces, you are taking
the risk of receiving a citation.
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Marbled murrelet joins spotted owl in old-groWth battle
By Paul Goulett
Of The Commuter
The marbled murrelet, a brownish,

thin-billed, robin-sized sea bird that
nests in the Northwest's old-growth
coastal forests, has joined the spotted
owl in the center of the storm now
raging between logging and conserva-
tion interests.
Bowing to a federal court order, the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service last
month declared the bird threatened in
Oregon, Washington and California,
triggering further logging restrictions
in the region's old-growth forests, said
Interior Department spokesman Steve
Goldstein.
"The marbled murrelet is threatened

by the loss and modification of nesting
habitat (older forests) primarily due to
commercial limber harvesting," the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service said in
the rule sent to the Federal Register.
Although most murrelet habitat on

federal land is already protected by
injunctions related to protection of the
northern spotted owl, the decision sets
the stage for further logging restric-
tions in the Pacific Northwest's old-
growth forests, especially since the new
listing will also curtail loggmg on state
and private lands.
For many, the decision to list the

murre let seems hasty and extreme.
However, the government has been

reviewing the small sea bird's popula-
tion for more than four years.
Since January 1988, several

Northwest conservation organizations,
the National Audubon Society and the
Sierra Club had proposed marbled
murrelets for . listing as threatened
under the U.S, and Oregon Endangered
Species acts. Federal scientists for the
Fish and Wildlife Service headquar-
ters in Portland concluded in June
that the murrelet had become threat-
ened in the Northwest, primarily be-
cause oflogging of its habitat.
The service proposed on June 20,

1991, that the murrelet be listed as
threatened. The service was supposed
to announce its final decision last June,
but gave itself a six-month extension.
The Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund
promptly went to court to force a speedy
decision, and U.S. District Judge Bar-
bara Rothstein in Seattle agreed the

six-month extension was "arbitrary and
capricious."
Thus, the Bush administration had

to be ordered by a federal court to
publish a decision-to list the marbled
murrelet as a threatened species.
Vic Sher of the Sierra Club' Legal

Defense Fund, representing the envi-
renmentalists, said the action was "long
overdue" but still must be imple-
mented.
"Just because it's listed now doesn't

protect the marbled murrelet com-
pletely," he added
Goldstein, chief spokesman for In-

teriorSecretary Manuel Lujan Jr., said
the listing would be made reluctantly.
Lujan has been a critic of wh at he calls
over-protection of the spotted owl,
which was listed as threatened in June
1990.
White House spokesman laterissued

a statement predicting the listing
would bring additional hardships for
Northwest timber towns.
"The premature listing of the

marbled murrelet is further evidence
that several statutes relating to forest
management and species protection
are in need of reform by Congress," the
White House said.
President Bush has said he would

refuse to reauthorize the Endangered
Species Act unless it is changed to give
more weight to the economic costs of
species protection.
In January, the Fish and Wildlife

Service will re-examine the murrelets
listing to determine if the small sea
bird should stay on the government's
list of threatened species. Decisions
will be made based on conclusions
drawn -from a 90-day study which
concludes Dec. 31.
David Klinger, a Portland spokes-

man for the Forests Service, said the
90-day review period gives the agency
time to reconsider if the bird should be
listed. Klinger said there are "some
unanswered questions," including
whetheri the bird is a fringe population
ofanothermurrelet species or a distinct
species in need of protection.
Kim Nelson, a wildlife biologist at

Oregon State University, called the
murrelet's listing, "a victory for the
scientists who have been studying it
all these years." Nelson is Oregon's

leading researcher on the murrelet and
is considered one of the world's leading
authorities on the marbled murrelet.
Scientists estimate there are 5,000

murrelets in Washington, fewer than
2,000 in Oregon and fewer than 2,000
in Northern California.
The nesting habits ofmurre let's dis-

tinguish them form other sea birds.
Although they spend much of their
lives on the ocean, diving in pursuit of
small fish and shrimplike crustaceans,
murrelets nest inland among the old-
growth forests ofthe coastal mountains.
Some murrelets nest up to 50 miles

inland, but the vast majority nest
within 25 miles of the coast.
Logging and other natural distur-

bances have left the coastal region
with less than one-fifth of the forests
that covered Western Washington and
Oregon in the mid-1800s, the U.S.
Forest Service said. Since then, the
total acres of old-growth have fallen
from about 25 million acres to an es-
timated 3.4 million acres.
The listing will affect logging on

both public and private lands in a 50-
mile forested swath extending from
Santa Cruz, California, north to the
Canadian border.
Land the government already has

targeted for protection of the northern
spotted owl would protect about two-
thirds of the suitable marbled murrelet
habitat managed by the ForestService.
Still, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,

Assistant Superintendent Jim Furnish
said logging on the Siuslaw may be
greatly curtailed. The Shislaw may be
affected by the listing more than any
other national forest in Ore&I!D. except
the Siskiyou National Forest in
southwest Oregon, Furnish added.
Kent Kelly of Siuslaw Timber Op-

erations, an association of 15 Oregon
Coast Range timber companies, pre-
dicted the listing would lock up all
sales of old-growth and mature timber
on federal, state and private land in
the Coast Range, where murrelets are
thought to be present.
"What the owl doesn't get the

murrelet probably will," Kelly said.
"We believe that the six-month exten-
sion was warranted and were appalled
that a judge basically denied the ser-
vice the opportunity to further exam-

ine the issues."
The Northwest Forest Resource

Council has announced plans to sue
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for
its decision to list the murrelet as a
threatened species. The council rep-
resents a variety of pro-timber and
logging groups in Oregon and Wash-
ington, including Associated Oregon
Logging, the Oregon Forest Industries
Council, and the Western Wood Prod-
ucts Association.
"Sufficient scientific information

does not exist to warrant the listing of
the marbled murrelet," Northwest
Forestry Association president Jim
Geisinger said. "In this case, it was not
even a close call. Biological evidence
clearly took a back seat to legal in-
timidation in deciding whether or not
to list the marbled murrelet."
The council contends that the Fish

and Wildlife Service caved in to pres-
sure from environmental groups.
Without additional protection pro-

vided by listing the murre let as
threatened, the Forest Service' had
planned logging across nearly one-third
of the bird's known occupied sites in
the four national forests in Washing-
ton and Oregon known to have the
most murrelets-Mt. Baker-
Snoqualmine, Olympic, Siuslaw and
Siskiyou ..
Local breeding populations-cespe-

cially between Washington's Olympic
Peninsula and Tillamook County in
Oregon-"may have been eliminated
through loss of their nesting habitat,"
the Forest Service said.
Logging is the marbled murrelet's

primary threat, but the bird is also
threatened by gill-net fishing, oil spills
and predators like great horned owls,
hawks, ravens and peregrine falcons.
Some murrelet activity has been

sited in forests younger than the 200 or
more years typical of old-growth, but
those stands were immediately adja-
cent to large old-growth stands and no
nests were found, the service added.
Environmentalists and conserva-

tionists hope the murrelets listing as a
threatened species will help develop a
plan that calls for a broad ecosystem
approach to protecting old-growth
forests and the species that inhabit
them.

LBCC StudentMemberships
* New Flex & Icarian
Weight Equipment
* Nautilus *Aerobics
* Lifecycles * Steam
* Saunas *Whirlpool

* Step Aerobics
* Stakmasters

* Open 7 days a week

"Fit For Lljen

327 SW 3rd St. Downtown 757~1983
. I'·

.,
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Peace Club delegates
return from Poland with
new look at the world
By Sliaunda Amundsen
Of The Commuter
After the jet-lag and the side-effects

of bad water, the Peace Club is back
from Europe with some life-changing
stories to tell.
Clarissa Amundsen, Judy Ellis,

Sandi Foster, Shelly Hines, Tim
Lehman, Jane Ross, Barry Scheel and
Joe Walther were the student delegates
chosen to go to the Sixth International
Peace Education Workshop in Poznan,
Poland from Aug. 30 to Sept: 6.
Amundsen, Ellis and Walther are

presently attending LBCC.
Led by political science instructor

Doug Clark and his assistant Patricia
Wolfe, the group joined students from
Skagit Community College in Mt.
Vernon, Wash., to tour Berlin,
Budapest and Czechoslovakia. Then,
they met with 50 other students from
Poland, Germany, The Netherlands,
Great Britain and Lithuania in Poznan.
"Nationalism and Ethnic Diversity

in the Post-Cold War" was the theme of
the conference. Students went to
workshops to talk about global issues
and compare notes on what life is like
in different countries, Clark said.
"All the conferences before have been

about super-power relations and the
nuclear arms race," Clark said. But
this year's conference dealt more with
"the ethnic and issue divisions that set
people against one another along with
racial and ethnic conflicts that we ex-
perience,"he said. "It seemed to be the
center of conflict in the world and a
logical focus."
Clark found that this workshop was

different than the others he attended
in 1988 and 1990 because there was
less to discuss that they all agreed on.
"The irony is that we were living out

the subject we were studying. We
learned about the conflicts because the
different groups had conflict with each
other. Bybeing there, we learned about
the difficulties of people with different
histories trying to come together and
communicate effectively to resolve
differences," Clark explained.
For nursing major Judy Ellis, the

learning experience was more than
just the conference.
Goingto Berlin, Ellis felt she learned

more about German history and World
War IIfrom seeing what is left of the
wall and talking to people about it .
"It became more real to me than in

school when I just heard about it be-
cause Iactually saw it," Ellis said.
For Sandi FosterofAlbany, this trip

gave a new perspective on the world
and changed her views.
"Havingneverbeenoutofthe United

States, my perspective was egocentric
and the trip enlarged my view of the
world. I havl! eQCOlllll88l1111l(1in my heart
a worldfullofpeople'Whotiadn'texisted
before," Foster said.
She also discovered that Americans

are more materialistic compared to
Eastern Europeans. "While we center
on what we have, they center on who
they are," she said.
Members of the Peace Club are

tryingto get Polish students to come to
America, but nothing is definite.
For now, Clark is "recovering" from

the WOJ'k and preparation the confer-
ence tales while the Peace Club
members are gettingread)' to present
their experiences to the comJ!lunity.

Anniversary, Halloween enliven campus
After a Friday full of costumed staff and trick-or-
. treating on campus, the fun continued into the weekend
as about 300 visitors showed up to celebrate LBCC's
25th anniversary. Among Saturday'S activities were a
line dance in Takena Hall (below left), a horseshoeing
demonstration by instructor·Larry Bewley in the
courtyard (at right), and a vintage car show around the
Forum (below right). Induded in Friday'S Halloween
activities was an apple-bobbing spectacle in Takena
Hall, which drew ·Bobbin· Bob Talbott, assistant dean
of student services, out of his office to join the festivities.

Photos by Jack Josewski, C.J. Boots and E.J. Harris

Linn students cast vote in mock election.;
Perot, Packwood, Measure 9 favored
By Casi Shaw added that it wasn't just a "cast your
Of The Commuter ballot" exerci_many of the high
'Ross Perot E1ectecl President; schools worked the election into their

curriculum. Students held debates,
PackwoodWins inLandslide' studied the voters pamphlet andwrote
This is how the headlines would papers on the issues and candidates.

read if the students of Linn Coun~" " "Theyreallygotthewholepackage,"
bad theii- way. "·added Druckenmiller.
The 4,600 studentll who took partin. . The students V!lted not only on the

the election got a first..hand look at the presidency, but also on the ballot mea-
voting process, said Steve suresandcountyandlocalcandidates.
Druckenmiller, Linn County clerk and Each school decided which issues they
coordinator of the event. 'would vote on. The high schools voted
The voting derices used weN the ,on all the issues; the middle and el-

same as those used in the gen8ral elec- ementsry schools voted on less com-
tions Nov. 3. The schools voted indi- plel[ ballots.
vidually and the votes were tabulated When all the votes were tslIied, only
together at the courthouse by three of the ballot meaaures were ap-
Druckenmiller. proved-No.9, which would limit the
"It.~themthatvotingilleasy .¥ts of homosexuals; No. 2, which

a,ld ~ inymidaijng," he said. He _ would limit terms for elected officials;

and No.8, which would ban gill-net
fishing.
Defeated were both of the ballot

measures dealing with parks (No.1
and 2), both measures that would shut
down Trojan (No.5 and 6), the ban on
triple trailers (No.4), and the split roll
property tax (No.7).
In the presidential race, Perot won

with 1,390 votes, Bush was second
with 1,295, and Clinton finished last
with 1,155 votes.
Packwood crushed AuCoin 2,118 to

764 ill. the U.S. Senate race. Randy
Miller won the Sec:retary of State Of-
fice and David Chen was eleetedState
Treasurer. .
"The election was a grBai sQecess.

Participa&ion was outBtandingand the
students seemed to thoroughly enjoy
it," Druckenmiller said.
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MISCELLANEOUS

"Personal History Workbook" $6 plus p0st-
age. Margaret Ingram, Box 1339, Albany
97321. Classes available 928-4798.

Need help? Private tutor - Experience in
Study Skills, Psychology, Sociology, Writ-
ing and more. $5 per hr. 928-0403.

Carpool from Eugene phone 688-5814 ask
for Greg Beymer.

The Access Club is looking for new mem-
bers to help on fundraising and projects to
benefit the school. Please contact Rusty at
926-3704 ifinterested!

Full-time student needs ride-share from
Salem to LBCC Mon.-Fri. will pay for gas-
please call Loren at 371-3929.

Scholarships/Grante-Guaranteed! Com-
puter match to 300,000 +. No need/high
GPA. $59. Call 753-6804 (Corvallis)

The Arc of Benton County has need for
volunteers for its many programs, which
include youth, senior and disabled services
programs. For one youth program, volun-
teers under the age of 19 can receive a $25
voucher applicable toward college tuition
for every 8 hours volunteer service. For
more information, contact Linda at 757·
1711.

If you like to work with your hands or like
to sew come join us at the Women's Center
IA225. We need volunteers tohelp wimake

1"[fj]"IEJ~IEJ"E"/·i ~as close~
~lHIlEJ your phonel

Ib].If).•(1J 75~~:~::6)
[!I111jli! Infoc,:.~~n&

Referral
• Drug & Alchohol Treatment· Housing·
Consumer Protection·. Transportation·
Employment Assistance. Counseling·

Financial Assistance· Child Car .. Foell &
NutrRion·Heatth Care· Youth Services·
Support Groups· Services for Seniors

a quilt which will help us stert a scholar-
ship fund for women leaving LBCC.

FOR SALE

Avocet used books. Excellent selection of
lit.,an, science, tech., s.f. and much more.
Buy, seil trade. 9:30-7:00, Mon.-Sat. 614
S.W. 3rd., Corvallis. 753-4119.

HELP WANTED

LOOKING FOR WORK? Visit the LBCC
Student Employment Center located on
the first floor ofTakena Hall in the Career
Center. Part-time, full-time; temporsryand
permanent positions available. United
Parcel Service will be hiring for Christmas
help soon!!! Ifyou're interested in applying
you' must attend the general recruitment
meeting scheduled for Tuesday, October
27th between 2:00 - 3:00, in theWillamette
Room located on the second floor of the
College Center Building. (Must be a stu-
dent to apply.) Mark your calendars. If you
are eligible for Financial Aid Federal Work
Study program, on-campus jobs are still
available. Visit us today!!!

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-
make money teaching English abroad. .Ja-
pan and Taiwan. Make $2,llOO-$4,OOO+per
month. Manyprovide room II:board + other
benefits! Financially II:Culturally reward-
ing! For International Employment pro-
gram and applications, call the Interna-
tional Employment Group: (206) 632-1146
ext. J6065.

Weekly Crossword
"November 4 Headline" By Gerry Frey

ACROSS
1 Montana speclaIIy
5 Enthu8laslIc excess "

. 10 Shlub r.l7rl-I-+--
14 Ere, eras follower
15 Correct
18 Ms. KarenJna
17 Steak Older
18 Depart
19 Row
20 SIIItt of hudIinI
22 HUIlJiM COIIliJulUl 37

~4Metalcontainer h••I +-+--
25 FIeld 01 endesvor
28 Wabash cannonball r.,,'-+---1I-+-+-
29 Comedian Csmey
30 Candid
34 Congressional 10-

cale
35 Missing In action
38 SkIIIuI
37 'AlAbouI
38 Ms.WaItln--
40 SunvnertIme In .......
41 Named 5 Caub8, eg
43 Labor erg. 8 So be •
44 __ bIen:Very good 7 Tescher'. erg.
45 FraQl8lll ftoral 01 8 1\.m upalde down
45 p~ 9 Fred Astslre's sister
47 BaBots 10 Bruce Wayne's garage
48 Sing soIIIy 11 Single paIt
50 Dilling tool 12 Dallllll'
51 HUIlJiM contimud 13 DIIIIcUt
54 HeaJIM - 21 L.IIegUllld'. perc
58 GaJftaId'.1rIend 23 __ Gay:WW11 plane
59 8Ia'nIng 25 • Nights"
81 Narrow way 28 Greek 1_
62 Breed spread 27 FaIt_
83 George __ :StarWars 28 WIde awake

DIrector 29 Broadcast
84 "110m Free" lion 31 ChrIIIy
65 Take care 01 32 Spot the"7baQ-::-.-ga"""'1n
68 Poverty 8I8SI 33 HaIr
1fT Convey property 35 Magazine

DOWN 38 _ Magoon
1 Fringe benefI 38 YogI __
2 RUISIan_ 39 Audlo-llngual method

3 Indian gown 42 GavIn :"Love ~Imll4 PrinIIng pattern IIoaI" CspIain

C 1991 All .... '" raerwd GFR Auod ....
P.O. Box 461, S«+nrrtacb'. NY 1%301

2 3 • • 7 • •

WANTED

Needed immediately! Female roommate
for female college student. 2 bedroom
apartment in Corvallis. Rent is p$2351
month plus phone II:electric. Call evenings
752-0397

Female roommate wanted to share my 4
bedroom home. $300 includes all utilities.
Must like dogs (only one.) 926·1663

ASAP female roommate for feniale college
student. Nice 2·bedroom onWitham Hill in
Corvallis. Rent is $210 + phone II: electric.
Call and leave message- 758-4034.

20

34

sa

62..
44 Complelely demoIlshlId
48 1Jg/lIhesIled
47 Compete
49 Exam typal
50 Sanctify
51 Owl call
52 Lazy
53 Legal clalm
54 London buggy
55 F1es market
5& Nona and pre! ending
57 KIcked the bucket
60 Special Hoap.wanl

I 11 V 11

.L V 11 iI

Cl8ssmed Ad Policy
Deadline: Ada accepted by 5 p.m. Friday mission. If you wish a particular ad to
will appear in the following Wednesday appear in successive issues, you must
issue. Ada will ap_ only once per sub- resubmit it.

It took Galileo 16years to master the universe.
Youhave one night.

It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you hll\'e a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
. dreaded astronomy exam.

On the other hand, VMUin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
eYeD when the subject matter's duB, your mindwill stay razor sharp.
IfGaIileo had used Viwrin, maybe he could hll\'e mastered the solar

~ &steI; too, Revile with VIVARIN:

VlVARIN'
forfastpic!f. up-safe ascoffee
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'Sister Act,' 'Brenda Starr' coming to video
By John Hartl ing first-rate performances by Larry Fishburne as Daly, '*TheYear of the Comet" (Nov. 24).
Seattle Times an undercover narcotics cop and Jeff Goldblum as a John Woo's "The Killer," also scheduled for Nov.
Summer's theatrical hits and misses will domi- lawyer, drug dealer and family man who hasa tough 24, is an obscure 1989 Hong Kong action movie that

nate the November video line-up, including one of time balancing the three. will become much better-known in the next year.
the few word-of-mouth smashes of the hot-weather The best film of the month, indeed one of the two Richard Gere is starring in an expensive Ameri-
months. . or three most original movies to come along this can remake,'whileWoo,whohasearned a reputation
Whoopi Goldberg's hokey if high-spirited musi- year, is "Proof' (Nov. 24), Jocelyn Morehouse's Aus- as the most creative of the Hong Kong directors, is

cal comedy, "Sister Act," which Buena Vista Home tralian art-house hit about a blind photographer' collaborating With the prolific Quentin Tarantino
VideowillintroduceNov.13atthesell-throughprice (Hugo Weaving), 'his domineering housekeeper ("Reservoir Dogs," "True Romance") on a new pic-
of $20. (Genevieve Picot) and the dishwasher he befriends ture.
In the contradictory world ofvideo marketing, the (Russell Crowe). Also likely to benefit from publicity surrounding

less popular summer movies will be considerably For all its serious consideration of trust and bond- related films is Warren Miller's 1991 skiing movie,
more expensive if you're planning to own them. ing, "Proof' is often quite funny. The complications "Born to Ski," which joins a long line ofMiller sports
Priced to rent rather than sell are the entertain- that attend the hero's visit to a drive-in movie are documentaries on cassette. It turns up on video

ing Tom Cruise epic, "Far and Away"' (Nov. 11); the hilarious and, like much of what happens in "Proof," Wednesday.
glum and repetitious sequel, "Alien 3" (Nov. 18); essentially indescribable. Most likely to cause mix-ups this month: the
Disney's idiot comedy, "Encino Man" (Nov. 11); and Other November releases that may improve their Wednesday release of Shirley MacLaine's autobio-
Philip Noyce's gripping thriller, "Patriot Games" chances ~n tape: the quirky road ~ovie, "Roadsi~e graphical 1987 television movie, "Out on a Limb,"
(Nov. 24). . Prophets (Nov. 11); Roland Joffe s Calcutta epiC which runs 260 minutes and will be available on two

Based on the Tom Clancy best-seller about an ex- starring Patrick Swayze, "City ofJoy" (Nov. 11); Jon cassettes. It is not to be confused with Matthew
~IAagent. <Harri~n Ford) W?ose family is terror- ~ost's eccentric art-house pi~, "All th~ Vermeers Broderick's summer flop, "Out on a Limb," which has
ised by Insh radicals, "Patnot ~e~ probably :.n New·York" (Nov. ~1); th~ flimsy f~ly comedy, nothing to do with reincarnation or meditation, but
stands the best chance of any film m thIS group of All I Want For Chnstmas (Nov. 18), an outdoor will be released on tape just one month later.
finding a more receptive audience when it hits video. adventure drama starring Oscar nominee Graham .
It actually did well in theaters, but was perceived as Greene, "Clearcut" (Nov. 18); an all-star family com- The m~st notorious flo!, on the November release
disappointing because the previous Clancy movie, edy about a funeral, "Passed Away" (Nov. 18); the sched~~ ISundo~ly Bren~ Starr" (Nov. 24),. a
'*TheHunt For Red October," was a blockbuster. Ray LiottalKiefer Sutherland hospital comedy-' $20 million Brooke Bhields vehicle that.was ma~e 10
Another compelling thriller that may do better on drama, "Article 99" (Nov. 18); and a failed romantic 1986, firs~ shown at the 1989 ~okyo ~lm Festival,

tape is the Wednesday release, "DeepCover,"featur- comedy starring Penelope Ann Miller and Timothy but wasn t released to the public until last year.

'Universal Soldier' should be missing in acton from your video library
ByClack Skbmer andshootlargecahbreg.mundcrash
Of~ JeaR.Cla_ Va Damme luJB,. .hareofJnUllCla things into. other things-;justgener-

• SOOII tonideo store near a\)y create all eorts-ofmaybem.
you-Terminator m:Two guys with but eon" really cqm,peIe IIIith ~n. But ,,. . The bigolimax takesplace back at
lots ofmUlc1ee. doa 1101 mcMe It_ t1ae wone ." .. , by GlI3 JfteCmB., the farm in LouisfllM, where Van
Yes, Universal SohUer is on ita DaJmne pJ_ OVllU ,u tidy re-

wti.yto~ •
, ".

necldacefrOmtheirean. VanDamme th_guys'breins.
attempts to save the last two people Soaometimeinthe9O'athetwoare
inthevillage,andinadraniatic(Read: revived as part of the Universal Sol·
SlowMotion)scene,beandLunc!grelJ dier proj8ct, code name UniSol. ~
kill eaeh other. parentlythayfiguredthatifciviliellll

oa.;;.A 1~C"ftci='el~4iaeoYera beard the name, tbeYd think ifwas a__ ~ .. ~""IIllI'.)
Oiul&.. wake,., the only thingtit.' f tbUiilthelliaUbingthey~=""atethe

.Work·Study students sought for
positions on The Commuter,

beginning this term or inJanuary

Weare particularly interested in hiring

Photographers
and

Mac-Literate designers & writers
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snapshots

Seeing the world with fresh eyes
Students in Rich Bergeman's Introduction to Photography class
were sent out to tackle the problem of perspective for their first
assignment this term, and they came back with a wide variety of
ways to look at the world around us. Some concentrated on
panoramic views, some explored unusual vantage points, and
others found their pictures in extreme closeups. On this page are
just a few of the prints that the students selected as their favorites,

This unusual view of atrain comes from Arlk Goff along the tracks on Highway
20 betWeen Albany and Corvallis.

This photo of tracks and trastles was taken by David Bauer of
Albany along Highway 99E South of Tangent.

This old bam seems just rlght for Marsl Oliveira's unique perspective •

•Craig Rosebaug of Corvallis focuses on a bicycle fender.·

MIl:ky Shannon of Monroe gets down and dfrty with this CIOs8-u'pvl~ of a tire. tread.
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-'-------------;::B=ird=a=nd=M=ag=iC~S~e--:t:-ter'ssuccess fails to draw spotlight
h By Joel Slaughter job. 1 like that responsibility."'pass t e torch' Of The Commuter Having been a setter himself,

"I think it sucks." Robbins has a special appreciation of
That's Roadrunner Nancy Harrison's Harrison's strengths and weaknesses on

opinion of the lack of publicity setters the court.
receive in the world of volleyball. "Her strengths are her abilities to
Harrison, a sophomore, plays the get the ball and do something with it, to

unrewarded position ofsetterforthe Linn- find the hitter who's hot, and run the
Benton volleyball squad. Despite the im- offense really well," Robbins said. "Her
portant role she plays on the team, she weaknesses are defense and sometimes
has never seen the spotlight tum her losing concentration when our hitters
way. aren't coming through. Itkind ofhurtsour
"I don't like that," Harrison said. "It's momentum because they look to her and

really rare that you ever see a setter as she doesn't know what to do."
player of the week. You see a hitter with Then, when Harrison gets into
20 kills. Well, how did she get those 20 trouble, she looks to Robbins, and the two
kills? Yeah, that bothers me." setters work together to straighten out
LB head coach Kevin Robbins agreed any wrinkles.

that the setter position is not the one to Nancy Harrison "It's great having a coach who's
play if you're after recognition. also a setter," Harrison said. "When I get
"It's the worst spot in the history of the world," Robbins in trouble, he understands what I'm going through. I've

said. "Nobody ever pays attention to the 'setter." seen him set and he's a really good setter. You learn a lot
Harrison wasn't planning on attending Linn-Benton, from just watching."

but intended to go to Oregon State University to play "He's the kind of coach who'll just beat something into
softball. you until you're dead almost. Before I had a really hard time
"At first I went to Oregon State and I was going to try out squaring my shoulders. Finally in the last game, it just hit

for the (softball) team," Harrison explained. "But I didn't me, square your shoulders. It was the best feeling in the
get along with the coach and they weren't a very good team, whole world to finally catch onto something."
so I decided not to play. I wanted to play volleyball, but Harrison'ssuddengrowthspurthasmostlikelybeenone
didn't want to just go out and play for a Pac-lO team right ofthe main contributors to herimprovement on the volleyba11
off the bat. So, I thought ofLinn-Benton, and I called Kevin court.
up. The same day I came here, I decided to play." "I grew two inches in the last year," Harrison said. "I was
Harrison was joined by her teammate at Eagle Point hoping and praying and I couldn't believe I actually grew.

High School, Bridget Burke, in her transition to LB. "Actu- I think it was maybe that Ijust thought I was taller and that
ally, when I found out, I called her up and said 'come with made me taller."
me." Although Harrison felt that she accomplished her ath-
So, Harrison became a setter for the Roadrunners and letic goals for the most part, she wasn't as pleased about her

has learned to excel at what she considers the "hardest academic progress.
position" to play over the past two years. "Academically I haven't done anything," Harrison said.
"It's a tough job and people take it for granted all of the "I'm getting my basics, but Linn-Benton just hasn't done

time," Harrison said. "You don't realize how hard it is until much for me."
you try to do it. You have to be thinking all of the time." Ready to move on, Harrison already has her future
"You have to be the coach on the floor," chipped in education secured with a softball scholarship to Oregon

Robbins. --"'=n~stitute of Technology, where she plans to pursue a radi-
With sophomore setter Kendra Prickett permanently ology related major.

out due to injury midway through the season, Harrison had Although Harrison regrets that she didn't playas hard
to step up and fill the position by herself. in high school as she would have liked, she is using her
"I like it better now because I know that I have to get the second chance at LBCC, and soon at OIT, to make up for it.

job done," Harrison said. "I don't have to worry about "I'm one of the lucky ones," Harrison said. "I got to go on
making a mistake and getting pulled out. I have to do the and play college. ball. I just want to keep working hard."

By Mark Peterson
Of The Commuter
The torch has been passed in

theNBA.
With the re·retirement of

Magic Johnson on Monday and
the retirement of Larry Bird in
August, the NBA torch has been

~.=~"ti;.::::
O'Neal of the Orlimdo Magic.
Don't worryChicagoBullsfans.

Michael Jordan has had his hand
on the torch since he entered the
league in 1984.
This "torch" is given to those

who wm lead the NBA on to bet-
terthings.
LarryBirdand:MagicJohnson

picked up the torclt in 19~lUId
theyhave~it~_"
Never agd. _-. PJeyers

enter the leagueatthesametime
and impact it as greatly as Bird
and Magic.
When theee two entered the

league in ~.the leaPe was in
badshape.At' itl.tra~
Teams ware -1!!8IrinI ma
1lIlI,Iley, Peop1ejQst~intet-
asfed:
Bowel iii. IMk at the league

now, Bird aDllJilllPi __ bas-
ket1Na111lIllJtIeliUIe,lt",1lecome
somar~~have
beenple,yedin~l!!Ik
and Canada. ~ NBA IIt8rII
are now even worldWide heroes.
The rivalries between the

Ce\ti!la~~ .. _ .....
dutsamesince twoaregone.
Their rivalry was ,ot only in

the NBA, but it bePn back in
their ceDege Wa: .. men led
thWrraspect.Wet.eami 9
Final Pour.
Stateteam
_Slatei
ltis._;IHIt.'two1aereas

shou1dgooflltllpther.8Inllllthey
entered the league tllpther and
have accomplished 80 JmlIllb h'
theNBA.
Both_..:_~

liUklllill*
ability. He was stillLarry Legend,
but he couldn't play ma with
his had back.
Magic. on the ether hand; leA:::::::;:---:;

the game willa tW1~
Many p1ayora in_~~
startingto,*;: ~~.,ant

were allO MI;\I~.....
haw IiIl8ft set.... ......
~

-
Roadrunner spikers knocked out of playoff hunt after two losses
By Rachel Lomas: Finally, Linn-Benton took to come through. We shouldn't be three
Of The Commuter Chemeketa to the limit before finally and seven. We just don't play consis-
Linn-Benton won a straight set losinginfivesets,15-3,5-15,14-16,15- tent."

match over Portland on Friday, but 2, 15-6 on Saturdey at home. Short led "We played our ~utts off," Harrison
missed its chance to make the playoffs the Roadrunners with 15 kills, Burke said. "Thingsjustdidn'tpull together."
last week with losses to Mount Hood had 13 kills, Stephens added 12 kills, With two' matches remaining, the
and league-leading Chemeketa. and Harrison had 42 assists. Roadrunners still have an opportunity
Last Wednesday, the Roadrunners "Against Chemeketa we came in to break their best league record of 4-

fell to visiting Mount Hood 15-6, 15-4, afraid," Robbins said. "Then, for some 8, set in in 1985. LB is now 3-7 in
13-15, 15-1. Kecia Stephens had 10 reason we got it all together in game league and 7-8 overall.
kills,SherryShorthadeightkills,and two. In tlie next game, it was really TheteamtravelstoUmpquatonight
Nancy Harrison had 28 assists. close, but we stayed with them and and goes to the Walla-Walla Cross-
Then, on Friday, LB downed Port- played relaxed. In the last two games Over Tournament on Fridey and Sat-

land 15-3, 15-13, 15-6 on the road. we thought that we had a chance to urday.
Bridget Burke had 10 kills and 35 digs, win and got worried. We've got the Linn-Benton wraps up its season a
Stephens had 13ki1ls and seven blocks, tale~ttobeoneofthetoptwoorthree, week from tonight when they host
and Harrison had 32 assists. but we don't have the mental strength South Western Oregon.

Late-night basketball players disturb neighbors in Albany
Hoops at Henderson Park .

The complamts started coming to hoops. The closest ones are at Central
taken down, then put back the city council years ago, but council School, one half of a mile away and
By Peter Kubl membersreferredthe issue totheparks they aren't nearly as nice.
Of The Commuter commission just three weeks ago. The compromise, according to
A permanent solution concerning The parks commission ordered the Hobbs, could be locking the gate at 10

whether to leave the basketball hoops basketball hoops taken down last p.m. and opening it in the morning.
up at Henderson Park will be made on month after numerous complaints The parks director Dave Clark said
Nov. 4, Albany Parks and Recreation came in about the noise. The citycouncil that could be a likely compromise but
Director Dave Clark said recently. thim ordered the hoops be returned some bugs would need to be worked
Nearby residents are tired of the after several other neighbors said a out. For instance, an external agency

profanity and the yelling that goes on compromise could be reached. would have to be hired to cll!ar out the
with late-night basketball games at Annette Hobbs, a local neighbor, park users which costs money.
the park on Eighth Avenue and said a compromise is needed because Decisions on both these issues are
CalapooiaStreet.LocaIneighborMark therearealreadyveryfewconstructive expected to be made at 6:30 p.m,
Thomas says he can hear the ball drib- things in Albany for youngsters to do. Wednesday, Nov. 4, at the parks office,
blinguntil one or two in the morning. There is a lack ofoutdoorbasketball 433 Fourth Ave. S.W.
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Autumn Morning

.:

I wake up to the fog creeping on icy
fingers, wrapping the trees. bushes
and roses in a blanket of chill. The
fingers of fog crawl slowly over the
chilled landscape. grasping red, yel-
low and orange dying leaves. I shud-
der. As I lay in bed I see a transfonna-
tion. A firey finger of light stabs
through the greyish white. The fog
starts to retreat, slowly. begrudgingly.
More fingers of fire attack. The fog
flees.

Suddenly the cold. crisp aids ablaze
with light. warmth, radiance. The
birds come out, shaking their feath-
ers. and singing hymns ofpraise. Red.
yellow and orange leaves wave a fond
farewell as a light breeze whistles
through the trees.

Winter's death grip ofice and snow
has not yet covered the land. There is
still time to enjoy the beauty offall.

by Sherman Lee Pompey

Tears of Emotion

The tears. they sting my eyes
One falls for you

one for me
One falls for pain

one for shame
One falls for anger

one for regret
One falls for sadness

one for pity

After all my tears have fallen,
I stand in front of

my puddle of emotion,
Marsi

My Father
I used to despise him.
Dreading the smell of alcohol
on his breath.
A confused
and desperate child.
The constant -
raging war
between bitterness
and compassion.
Love and hate.
All his degrading words
lingering
like black clouds.

The stonns still come.
But I think I understand
them a little better.
Generations of abuse.

There is no freedom
in bitterness.
Here begins
a generation of forgiveness
and compassion.

by Elizabeth Zach

Rite of Passage

There I was. walking into a room full of people
people who made the Zulu warriors of Africa seem
petite. Only one of these pleasant people even vaguely
interested me, and she was destined to become by
wife.

The datelmatingrituals we observe in this country
are far less stringent than those of other cultures.
Middle Eastern suitors bring animals and jewels to
the father of the women/girl of their choice; Swedish
mothers go to lunch or dinner with their daughter's
admirers; Mung tribesmen of Southeast Asia trade
weapons and blocks offennented monkey cheese for
the strong-toothed beauty of their dreams. As
dehumanizing as these cultural differences may
seem. they don't hold a candle to the American
tradition of "meeting the family,"

The day' of truest reckoning for a young man
comes when he either accepts the challenge ofmeeting
his love interest's family or runs screaming at the
mere thought of such a gut-wrenching exercise in
humility. More than one made-in-heaven
relationship has wilted in the white-hot light of this
passlfail test.

I'd accepted the invitation to "meet the folks" a
couple of weeks abead of time. It wasn't a wise move
on my part. Two weeks to worry about what type of
human subspecies this beautiful girl had mutated
from. Two weeks of wondering what to say and most
importantly, how to say it. Should I talk about
sports? The weather? Religion? Perhaps politics and
gay rights? I had good reason to worry, I was to learn,
good reason indeed. -

I drove slowly to the meeting in my dad's red '53
Chevy pickup. My passion-flower had insisted on
_dinner with her family. There I was, puttering down
Highway 99. trying desperately to remember Mrs.
Gandolfo's sophomore etiquette class. wondering
just how many forks I would face before the day was
over.

Lorna. the oldest sister. met me at the door.
Well, hello there. Lorna ...
Lorna had spent some of the time after we'd

graduated from high school together becoming
beautiful. She'd done a very fine job indeed. I was
impressed. When did she have time to earn a Ph.D.
in beautiful? Where the hell was I' when this
metamorphosis was going on? I wished someone
would have told me. I'd have offered a hand, so to
speak.

Lorna held her ground in the doorway. Grinning

stupidly and trying desperately not to drool down
the front of this bumpy creature. I managed to slide
by her without actually touching any of the
untouchable parts. It was difficult, in spite of the fact
that the door was nonnally sized. Lorna. you see,
had really grown up.

I stepped into afront room inhabited by giants. As
I gazed from kneecap to kneecap. gigantic hands
reached down from the ceiling to welcome me.
Booming. masculine voices thundered "Hi. I'm Dan".
"I'm Roger ... and ''I'm Nathan". The only nonnal
sized male in the room other than me was an overly
tall, gangling. large toothed 'boy' of about twelve. Six
foot one. he weighed about fourteen pounds. "Hello"
he squeaked at me. eyeball to eyeball. "my name is
Pete. Are you Susie's boyfriend? Can you play a
banjo? Do you play basketball?"

Down the hall, peaking around a comer, were two
huge brown eyes. Melissa. the finishing touch; the
apex ofthis trio ofbeauties--Loma, Susie and Melissa.

I'd been addicted to basketball all of my twenty
years, played against some pretty impressive talent,
and held my own against the weakest of them. but I
had never. ever. seen such an impreasive collection.
We're talking tall here folks. I mean really tall. Six
foot, three inches, is big as far as I am concerned.
These guys started at that size and stretched up
several inches higher. Heads ducked low to navigate
standard door frames. Knees bent to lower eyes
enough to look out regular windows. Shoes appeared
to contain the pelts of entire animals. It looked to
have taken full bolts of cloth to piece together
coverings for these monsters. and there I stood,
petite. miniscule and scrawny by comparison.

None of the monsters crushed me in the rush of
the mashed potatoes. nor did they tum out to be
completely unfriendly. A little suspicious about this
pygmy-Catholic-war-monger. and perhaps a little
inquisitive, but not face-braking hostile.

In reality, they weren't all that tall. They are all
well over six feet in height. but the twenty-five years
since we first met has aged and bent them down
more to my size. They are now my friends and I am
not afraid to be in the same room with them, providing
they have recently been fed. I'm still damn careful.
but the fear has subsided. The banjo-picker has
become my best friend and we've both gained a few
pounds thanks to a mutual appreciation for cheap
beer.

There for a moment all those years ago. I felt out
of place. I felt like the ultimate outsider. the third
wheel. the only spotted puppy in a litter of kittens.
That has changed and I now feel completely accepted
by them.' You see I not only married their sister,
more importantly, I beat each of the giants in
basketball.

By Dave Biahop


